Reizen RE-980L Headset Amplifier
Instruction Sheet

Installation Instructions:
1. Unplug the coiled cord of your telephone handset from the base of your phone. In its place, insert the straight black connector cord from your RE-980L.
2. Plug the coiled cord of your telephone handset into the back of your RE-980L.
3. Plug the other end of the straight black cord into the jack on your RE-980L marked TEL.
4. Plug your headset into the jack on the side of your RE-980L next to the headset icon.

Compatibility & Sensitivity Setup:
The RE-980L is compatible with over 90% of all telephones sold in the world today. It may require a few moments to get it properly adjusted to your particular telephone. Please follow these instructions so that you can adjust your RE-980L to your telephone quickly and easily:
1. Locate your phone. Install batteries in the rear of your RE-980L.
2. Put your headset on your head.
3. Press the headset selector button to the “on” position as indicated on the amplifier, then check the LED. If the LED is on, you can proceed to the next step. Otherwise, please check that the batteries are installed correctly and are not dead. If you are using a DC Adapter, please make sure it is connected properly and plugged into a working power outlet.
4. Lift up Handset.
5. Remove the compatibility switch cover on the left side of your RE-980L. You will see a 4-position switch and a 2-position switch.
Operation:

1. To Talk with the Handset: Press the headset selector switch to the “Off” position as indicated on the amplifier.
2. To Talk with the Headset:
   a) Remove the handset from the cradle of the telephone and dial as usual.
   b) Press the headset selector button to the “On” position as depicted on the amplifier.
   c) To receive a call using the headset, just lift the handset and press the Headset selector button to the “on” position as indicated on the amplifier.
   d) Adjust the volume control to get desired level.
   e) To disconnect a call, just hang up/replace the handset on the cradle.
3. Mute: The “Mute” button can be pressed to turn on or off the microphone on the headset. A LED will switch to a red light to indicate this is on. Please check that this is functioning properly during setup.
4. Volume Control:
   A) Listening (Incoming) Volume Control: With the telephone handset out of the cradle, you should hear a strong, clear dial tone through your headset. Adjust the headset volume control to make the volume louder or softer.
   B) Speaking (Outgoing) Volume Control: The volume control for the outgoing volume is on the right side of your RE-980L. Set the microphone volume in the middle to start off with.

If you are experiencing problems with setup and/or use of your RE-980L, please check the following:
- Batteries are installed correctly and are not dead
- Headset Selector is in the “on” position as indicated
- Speaker Volume is turned up
- All cords are connected properly
- Selector Channels are set correctly
- DC Adapter is connected and working properly

Maintenance and Service
- The RE-980L must be kept clean at all times.
- Check the batteries if the transmission and receiving levels start to fade/reduce.

Product Warranty is 1 Year from Date of Sale:
- A replacement can be arranged with your supplier if a problem occurs during the first (1) year of operation.
- Proof of Purchase is required for warranty service.
- A replacement is only available if the problem is due to manufacturer components or workmanship.
- Warranty does not cover normal wear and tear or damage due to misuse, liquid spillage, incompatibility, leaking or wrong batteries, lightning strikes or other electrical issues.